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BIRD NOTES FROM A SICKROOM 
BY JESSE M. SHAVER 

On June 9, 1939, the author was unfortunate in suffering a fracture of 
the neck of the femur. He returned from tbe hospital on June 21 and has 
been confi.ned to his home at 1022 Eighteenth Avenue South, Nashville, since 
that time. His home is in an unusuaUy large yard having much shrubbery 
and trees, some of which are close to the windows and the porches. The 
birds in the yard that could be seen f rom the windows and from the porches 
were a constant source of pleasure and delight. Some of their habits appear 
interesting enough to report in this paper. 

A family or Blue Jays out of the nest for some weeks stayed almost con
stantly In some red oak trees ( Quercus Schneckii) in the yard from the be
gin.Ding of this period into August. In late August and early September, these 
birds foraged more widely but hardly a day passed that they were not SP.en 
at some time in these trees. Early in the season, they ate and fed their young 
mainly on adult May beetles (probably Phyllophaga sp.) which were abundant 
ln the tree crowns . Early in July, the May beetles disappeared iand June 
bugs (Allorhina nitida) took their place and became equally abundant. From 
this time until their disappearance at the end of July, June bugs appeared to 
constitute the principal food of the Jays. This feeding .habit of these birds 
is a distinct benefit to man sioce both adult May beetles and June bugs feed 
on the foliage of oak trees and as larvae (grub worms) are very dest ructive 
to the roots of grasses and other plants. It also recalls an incident that oc
curred in July, 1922. Blue Jays were reported as destroyillg eggs in a hen 
bouse at Knapp Farm. At the .author's request, some of t!lese birds were shot 
and broug.bt Into the laboratory. They were opened up and examined in 
order to determine whether they had been eating eggs. In no case were 
any parts of eggs discovered. Instead their gizzards were crammed with 
adult June bugs. 

The method used by Blue Jays in eating June bugs was to catch the 
Insect In the beak and then transfer it to a limb of a tree. While it was held 
down .by one toot, It was hammered with the beak working like a trip ham
mer. This method of reducing the insect to small pieces is very similar to 
that used by Blue Jays in eating the acorns of the oak tree in September. 

During J une, July and the first bait ot August, Blue Jays were 
rather quiet , not giving the jay-call nor singing in a minor key. Later 
they began to give the jay-call and to slog occasionally their minor song. 
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Two Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were in tbe yard during most of 
July and August. In July the trumpet creeper (Tecoma ra<licans) was in 
flower in the yard. This is known to be a favorite hummingbird noweT 
and mlgbt have been the cause of their presence at th.is time. However, 
since none ot these flowers could be seen trom the windows, It was not pos
sible to determine wh.ether in this Instance they were being Visited by 
Hummingbirds. In August, the white single Althea with the red center 
(Hibiscus syriacus) was in flower and Hummingbirds were observed to visit 
It !requently. It was not possible to determine whether nectar or small 
insects were taken at these visits. 

On several occasions, attacks by these Hummingbirds on two Carolina 
Chickadees, who were ln the habit ot for.aging through the trees and shrub
bery, were observed. A Hummingbird would be sitting quietly on a limb in. 
the open. as is its habit, when a Chickadee would appear ten feet or more 
away and busily work up and down a limb In search of Insects. Suddenly 
the Hummingbird would da1't at the Chickadee, missing him by only a frac. 
tion of an inch. Turning quickly, the Hummingbird would dart again and 
again at the Chickadee. Each time the Chickadee would move slightly around 
the limb and turn his head to face the charging Hummingbird. This con
tinued for some time until eitber the Chickadee new away or the Humming
bird desisted and flew to a limb and perched as before. No attacks by these 
Hummingbirds on other birds were observed. This behavior against other 
birds has been noted before near the Hummingbird nest but never away 
from the nest (Hummingbirds do not nest in our yard or anywhere near). 
It It is asumed that Hummingbirds recognize and attack only their enemies. 
the Chick.a.dee would be regarded as the hummingbird's enemy. It might be 
that Chickadees destroy eggs and young or the Hummingbird when they en
counter them in working out small limbs in search for Insects. Tbe last 
Hummingbird seen in tbe yard was on September 20, visiting the fiowers or 
the Mexican sunflower. 

In midsummer, a wild black cherry (Prunus serotina) tree in the yard 
ripened a large crop ot fruit. These berries were eaten by numerous Ro
bins, a pair of Catbirds that bad earlier nested nearby, and occasionally by a 
pair of Brown Thrashers, a Mockingbird family and a Cardinal family. 

June, July, and August were unusuaJly cool this summer. Mockingbirds 
were never heard to sing during tbis time but 1n the first part of September 
they began their low, autumn song. Catbirds sang some during the end ot 
June and then stopped until September w.hen they occasionally e.ang their 
low, whisper song. They disappeared about September 6. Brown Thrashers 
were never once heard to sing during the summer but in September they 
sang tbeir whisper song at least once. They were last seen on October 1. 
Robins sang consistently in June and some during ·the first part of July. 
Tbey were not beard to sing during the 1ast part of July and during August. 
Occasionally they sang In September. Cardinals sang all summer but less 
frequently as tbe season advanced and scarcely at all in September. Tbe 
Maryland Yellow-throat across the street was very quiet all summer and 
was heard to sing only once,-about the middle of July. The beautiful male 
Baltimore Oriole that. foraged in the yard all summer disappeared at the end 
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of August. The drat part of the summer he sang ever now and then but for 
moat the summer he contented himself with occasional ca.lie. Consistent 
summer singers were the Carolina Wren and Bewlck'a Wren. A Warbllng 
Vireo sang a great deal during the last ot June, quit singing In July but 
resumed early in the morolng In early September. He Wl;lS not beard or seen 
a.tter September 16. Yellow-billed Cuckoos called very frequently in late 
June, In July, ,and during most ot August. They were observed to feed upon 
the August generation of the falJ webworm (H11panthia cunea) which was 
very abundant. The author sometime ago watched a Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
feed upon woolly caterpillars lrom a distance ot less than ten feet. The 
bird took the caterpillar crosswise In bis bill, took out a piece near the 
middle and swallowed It but left behind t.be two ends. This was the cus
tomary method of feeding of this particular bird at that particular time. It 
may be the typical method ot feeding of the species but these observations 
were not extensive enough to establish this as a tact. 

Two Flickers visited the yard to feed on ants in the driveway and 
to drink at the bat.bing fountain. However, they were never observed to take 
a bath. Is It possible that Flickers never take baths? 

There were a few birds that were seen in the yard only a few times 
during the summer such as Crested Flycatcher, Sparrow Hawk, Nighthawk, 
Chipping Sparrow, Towhee, and Red-,headed Woodpecker. Others not men
tioned previously that were constantly present are: Bronzed Grackle, Star
ling, Chimney Swift, and. Downy Woodpecker. Purple Martins were common 
overhead at the end of June and the first of July, Altogether twenty-sl.x 
species were observed in the yard during the summer. 
GEOIIOE PEABODY CoIJ..F.O'E :FOB TEACHERS, Nashville, October 12, 1939. 

PREDATORS IN THEIR RELATION 
TO BIRD LIFE 

BY BRUCE P. TYLER 

FOREWORD : Without accipitrine ha1oks it ia unltkely t11at the G•rou,e 
and Quail would have become the splencl'id, fast birds that they are. Without 
the mountain Hon and the wolf it is unlikely that the deer would have 
attained: their present grace and 81,>eea. There would not have been the need 
for that matchless sinew and split-second -reaction which is the pride 
of 1port.smen and naturalist.s alike. Without swift, cunning predator, to 
J)tlr,ue them, vegetarian forms tend to become sluggish in nature. 

Bow deperately our hawks and owls needl to be understood. 

1n the following paper Mr. T11Zer presents in a most convincing manner 
the case for the raptorial l>irds.--C. W. QuAJNTANC1t, Department of Biology, 
Eaat Tennessee State Teachers College. 

What are predators and what Is their function relative to bird ll!e? 
The word predator has in it the Idea of taking booty or prey, or one thua 
gaining a livelihood, a robber. In animal lite lt refers to animals which Uve 
upon other a.nlmals. 
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In d1Beussing predators affecting bird life, it might be well to gtve at
tention fl.rst to the more general aspect of the subject. It appears that If 

nature is undisturbed, a balance of llfe wm be established-that is to say

tlaere will be enough insects for the birds and enough birds for the snakes, 

hawks, owls, squirrels, etc. There will be enough squirrels, rabbits etc. for 

the hawks and eagles. 

In insect life the steps of predation may not be so evtdent except to the 

l!Peclallst. For instance:-

In our gardens we have the beautiful gladiolus infested wlth a minute 

insect, the thrips. The tiny Insect Is just visible to the naked eye, but blgbly 

destructive to the bloom of the plant It Infests. Modern science combats 
the thrips by liberating a predator to prey upon It. The enemy, a true pre
dator, is harmless to the flowers but deadly to the thrips, and tbne renders 
ro.estim.able service to mankind. 

The Japanese beetle, such a tremendous nuisance on our Eastern Sea
board, ran riot for some years and continues unto this day. Its radius ot 
activity seems to be advancing about ten miles annually and its devastation 
ls worst in it.a most recent haunt. The reason being that nature Is control
ling tts Increase in tbe territory first affected, whlle in new territory it 
nourishes without molestation. Some sad day this pest will reach Tennessee, 
unless ettective methods- not yet discovered- stay Its advance. It Is re
ported to me that io Japan the beetle is oot such a great pest as it is here, 
the reason being that nature has built op enemies which control it. 

In retrospection let us look at the Colorado potato beeqe. Once it was 
a terrible scourge, now it is under cont rol, due to the joint efforts of man 
and nature. Thia year, 1939, I have ln my garden a planting of late potatoes 
on ground where potatoes llave not been grown for some years and I find 
no beetles. I have seen but one beetle there this season, which, needless to 
say, was promptly dispatched. The natural enemies of the Mexicao bean 
beetle are fast catching up with it. Today it is not nearly so destructive 
as It w.as a few years ago. 

I believe that there was no snch thing as the depredation of the army 
worm in our Western States until the hunters had unduly reduced the num
ber ot the Prairie Chickens, thereby permitting the enormous fecundity ot 
these insects to be partially unchecked. · The plague of grasshoppers In 
Utah w.as 'pinched in the bud' by their predator&-the gulls. Thu.a it la In 
nature--'dog eat dog'-yet there is no destruction ot species, but a perfect 
balance reigns. The hypothesis is that birds it left unmolested w111 Increase 
to the point of a balanced avi.fauna. 

The principal purpose o! this paper is the staying of the slaughter of the 
hawks, the chief avian predators. They have been so completely destroyed 
In certain areas that one is seldom seen. The hawks cannot present a 100 
per cent 'bill of J;)ealth', yet they are ,a very necessary part in the balancing 
of the bird life, and their beneficial properties far exceed their destruc
tiveness. Let us examine scientific Investigations of the diet of our hawks, 
a.a summarized by John B. May (1939) in 'Hawks Of North America' from 
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previous publications, manuscripta, and letters ot many authorities. The total 
number ot stomachs examined and the number In which mammals. etc .• were 
round Is given. 

1•ooltr7 Other 
Roecte,, ~u.mlnod M&mmahr o r 0.me Bird" lat1eet• Ml.ec,l, Kmpt7 
8barp-ebtnnect llawk ......... 1030 28 IS SH 46 o 106 
Cooper·• Hawk ··-···· ·· 422 o ,a 146 5 11 129 
.Rod-latled Hawk ...................... 1013 867 112 86 91 158 146 
Red-shouldered HAwk ......... .... H4 U7 7 25 64 185 38 
Broad-.-,l ng ed ffawk •• !64 n O 17 lH 110 20 
Manh Hawk -- .. HS HI 10 17' 11 ,~ sg 
Ouclt Hawk ( rare) .. 101 3 l1 70 1% o 9 
Sparrow Hawk_ .. ·-·· --·- 4%7 H7 0 &t US O U 

The real value ot predators In nature la the cleaning up of the stoclt ot 
the apecfea preyed upon, the destroying of the old, the wounded, and the loaa 
vigorous. T.bus reproduction Is secured trom the best stock, and there la 
more abundant rood auply tor the eorvlvora. lt Interior stock abounds there 
may be shortage or food, weakening the apeolos locally. 

There will be no general rehabilitation or our quail until the destruc
tJon of the hawks Is discontinued and thel.r increase encouraged, lo the end 
that once more the balance ot nature may be reestabliahed and t.?le arcb 
enemy of the qua.fl , the rodents, held In cbeck. 

From 'Food Habits of Common Hawks' by W. L. McAtee we quote: 
" . . . . the relations belween preclators and prey constitute a maze lhal 

the most tully Informed cannot thread unerringly, and one that all otbere 
ro.tber than attempt by force had mucb better avoid entirely. Interference 
with a.nlmal relationships bas effects that cannot be undone, and should be 
uudertaken only after the fullest consideration ot all the lnCormatloo ob
tainable. '' 

" , .. . A rule to be borne lo mlod, even when bawk conlroJ Is round 
necessary, Is tbal aggreBSive act ion should be directed against the orrend
i_ng lndlvfduaJs onJy, not against the entire r.ace". 

Frederick C. Lincoln In 'Tbe Migration of American Birds' says : 
"There Is a tendency tor man to blame predators for his own mishandling 

of wild-lite resources, ignoring the fact that be ls the most predatory ot a ll 
animal species." 

"Control ot over-abundant predaclous animals ls a matter that Is beet 
left ID the hands of trained biologists. Certainly the constant crusade against 
such tine birds as our hawks and owls is a little short ot sheer Idiocy." 

We also quote rrom the 'Proceedings of PTovtnclal Dominion Wild Life 
Conference' : 

·• . . .. the full native complement ot animal life should be leet absolutely 
undisturbed, save to the extent lncldental to making lbo -park accessible to 
the visiting pubUc. I mean exactly thls, that no so-called 'vermin', sucb as 
wildcats, coyotes, weasels, hawks, or owls should as a rule ever be killed 
Inside of Nallonal Park boundaries. Within laa·ge parks such .as Yosemite 
and Sequoia, not even the mountain lion should be disturbed. All animals 
belong In the territory, have been there from time Immemorial, as parts of 
the perrecUy normal biotic complex,. to the presence oC wblcb tbe population 
or every other native animal le, by reason of its long-established and wholly 
adequate rate or reproduction, adjusted." (Dr. Joseph Grinnell). 
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"Predation is normal, not exceptional, and when man undertakes to tam
per with what ls normal as between one animal and another, especially when 
only part of the truth 1s understood, he Is starting a chain ot events the 
results of which cannot be foretold and which will almost certainly be 
surprising and injurious to man's beet interests." 

"The natural control of the herbivorous animals whether mice, rabbits, 
or deer le a task given by nature to tbe predators. Man will Interfere at hie 
peril." 

"Game admlnistrators should do everything that ls possible to meet 
mistaken ideas about birds of prey and to discourage the killing of them. 
We cannot afford to do without the services ot these birds in the ki.ll!ng of 
rodents, of which tbey are one of t.be most efficient natural checks. Even 
if some of the larger birds do prey upon game birds, it is not proven that 
they do harm, and on general principles it is quite probably they do good to 
tbe species upon which they prey." 

JoBJ'lSON Crrr, November, 1939. 

RUBY TREE 
By BENJ. R. WABRIN'EB 

For a good many years I have tried to decide solely tor my own eatistao
Uon which ts the prettiest of all the birds I know. First I have selected one, 
then I have switched to another. It is a matter that I aave not been able 
to settle, due, of course, to the fact that many of the birds are truly beautlful 
At last, however, I have at least been able to narrow the problem down, not 
co a. particular kind, but to a certain spot on a cert.a.in kind. I do not sa.y 
!.bat the male Ruby-throated Hummingbird is the handsomest or prettiest 
among all the birds, but I do say that the patch of burnished red that covers 
his throat is the most beautiful bit of color I have ever seen anywhere. 

During an eleven o'clock church service last summer, a Ruby-throated 
male flew through a window at the Fillmore Street Presbyterian Church here 
in Cor1nth. The little tellow beat hls body against t.be walls untU finally he 
tell exhausted on a Window sill. In a few minutes he died. A friend 
brought the body to me and 1 .had my first opportunity to hold in my bands 
a 'Ruby-throat'. 

When the light tell at a certain angle upon the bird's throat there wa.1 
no color there, but a slight change in the position in which I aeld the tiny 
body brought out a !aint trace of red; then another turn and there was a 
lovely ruby the size of a fl.ve-cent piece, made up of scores ot scale-like 
facets. each a small but brilliant gem. Each had been polished to e.~ine like 
a miniature metallic sun whose rays startled the eye with their brilliant 
beauty. 

My grandson, aged slx, assisted me fn finding a little Un box to use for a 
casket. We placed the Ruby-throat in lt and dug a grave In the bac.kyard. 
We agreed that early next spring we would go into the woods and find a 
young wlld cherry tree and plant it at the spot. It our plans materialize, in 
a few years many birds will feast on t.be delectable fruit, but none wlll ever 
know that It ls a tree not of cherries but of rubles. 

COJI.INTR, MISS., December, 1939. 
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PROTHONOTARY WARBLER NESTING STUDIES 
AT REELFOOT LAKE 

BY L.a.waENc:a: H. WALIUNSRAW 

In undertaklng a nesting study of the Prothonotary Warbler (ProtoflO

tGN citrea) at Reelfoot Lake this year I made three trips to the lake from 

my home In Battle Creek, Michigan. The first was on April 9, when I placed 

thirty bird houses along the canal south ot the Spillway. On. that date R. W. 

Morris, a local resident, showed me a nest of the Prothonotary Warbler 

where it had been tipped out of an upturned motorboat. t visited the area 
a second time during the last halt of May and found eggs in the majority ot the 
nests. Evidently most of the egg laying started the first halt of May. Dur

Ing the summer twenty-four nests were found ln the thirty bird houses I had 

placed and an additional seventeen nests were discovered elsewhere. 

The breeding season lasted from the first egg laid on April 6 until Auguat 

10, when the last young left the nest, a _period of 126 days. Thls last date 

was sent to me by Carlos Woods who examined the bird houses periodically 

tor me. Most of the May nests contained complements of five eggs and 

those in June four eggs each. Out of 30 nests studied, 19 or ~3.3% were suc

cessful. Of 139 eggs the outcome of which were known, 78 young successfully 

left the nest. This Is a percentage of 66.11 % and Is much higher than for 

our Michigan studies. The Incubation period of 19 eggs in four nests ranged 

between 12 and 13!,4 days, averaging 13 days, 10 hours. The 14 young left the 
nest within 9 to 12 days after hatching, averaging about 11 days. The average 
size based on thirty-two sets of eggs was 4.65 eggs per set. Eighty-eight 
eggs averaged 17.87x14.26 millimeters .in measurement and l.94 grams In 
weight. 

Thirty adults were marked with Biological Survey bands and most of 
them with colored bands. Sixty nestlings were banded. Two ot the females 
were found attempting second broods in the same bird houses where they 
raised an earlier brood. In both cases I was not able to tell whether they 
did raise the second brood. One pair raised a brood In one bird house then 
a second brood ln July In another house about 160 yards dlstant. Woods 
caught the adult female on the second nest; she bore band number 39-64147 
·which l bad previously placed on her at an earlier nest 1n another house. 
BATTLE CREEK, MIOBIGAN, September 6, 1939. 

Non-A very comprehensive article by Dr. Walkinshaw on nesting 
studies of the Prothonotary Warbler near Battle Creek. Michigan, was pub
lished in Bird-Banding, Vol. IX, January, 1939, pp. 32-46. This species Is 
abundant at Reelfoot Lake and we are glad to see such a project initiated 
there by Dr. Walkinshaw. In our June issue we reprinted an article on 
Reeltoot Lake by Frank A. Pltelk.a ot the University of Illlnois aud th1s 
current article, hurriedly compiled at our request, again emphasizes the 
appeal of this Tennessee lake to naturallsu, of other atatee.--Eorroa. 
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AS OTHER SEE US 
In The Migrant tor June, 1938, we quoted an Interesting a ccount of 

Dr. Louis Leroy's Prothonotary Warblers which was given in 'STROLLING 

with ELDON ROARK', a very popular and widely read column of the Mem

phis Press-Scimitar. Below we again quote from Mr. Roark as he writes, 

September 28, 1939. 

"NO DULL HOUR FOR ORNITHOLOG1STS-"I doubt that any hobbyists 

in and around Memphis have more fun than the ornithologists. Life .holds no 

dull hours for them. 
"On holidays and week-ends they form little parties and hike t'bru the 

woods .and fields, or bide in trees or in the bushes around ponds and lakes, 
spying on the business and domestic life of the birds and keeping detailed 
records of their studies. 

"You fishermen may think you get a thrill when you land an eight-pound 
bass, but you just don't know anything. You ought to see an ornithologist 
when .he discoveres the first Dowltcher or the season, or when he walks up 
unexpected1y upon a Wilson's Phalarope. 

"And don't think the ornithologists' fun is confined to the hikes. Oh, no! 
They have plenty of work to keep them busy during their evenings at home. 
They work on their records, play games of tdentlfylng birds from their pic
tures, plan expeditions and projects, read books on thelr favorite subject. 

"The ornithologists have their favorite lakes, just as the fishermen and 
hunters have. Probably the most popular spot near Memphis Is Mud Lake, 
south ot tbe city on the Tennessee-Mississippi line. Eugene Wallace, writing 
tn the current Issue of The Migrant, otficlal magazine of the Tennessee Orni
thological Society, reports that he and Jim Vardaman made 16 trips to Mud 
Lake in August. 

"1300 WATER BIRDS IN ONE PLACE-'During periods ot high water 
Mud Lake extends into the trees and undergrowth bordering it.' he says, 'but 
dries up toward late summer, becoming a mecca for herons and shorebirds. 
On Aug. 12 I recorded ,approximately 1000 American Egrets, 200 Little Blue 
Herons and 100 Wood Ibises congregated in this narrow stretch of water. 
Shorebirds were lacking at this early date, but thl.s absence was made up 
entirely when a Willet allgbted near us. This bir d, the first collected here 
and the third for Ten.nessee, is very gray a nd is undoubtedly or the western 
species (Catoptropborus semipalmatus lnornatus) . 

'The following day Coffey and party recorded practically the same birds. 
Several Snowy Egrets were also seen and Wood Ibises ,had increased to 260. 
Eight Red-shouldered Hawks and two Red-talleds were seen soaring over
head ... .' 

"And Jn Uke manner the report goes on giving all the details ot the 16 
trips to Mud Lake. Those fellows make a note of every bird-almost every 
tweet-they hear. And when those reports are printed, they eat it up. 

'They have suc.h a good time that I'm thinking of building me a blind at 
Mud Lake and taking up the hobby.' 
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MORE ABOUT THE BLUEBIRD NEST-BOX 
PROJECT 

BY AMEUA R. LASKEY 
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As last year the Bluebird nest-box project In Percy Warner Park 

has been carefully observed throughout the 1939 Beason. Fifty-five trips, 

representing almost two hund.red hours In the field, were personally made to 

examine the boxes, record progress In nesting activiUes, band the young and 

remove the old nest material. Arthur McMurray cooperated enthusiastically 

during the summer vacation and rendered valuable assistance. As in 1938 

theite field data were tabulated, analyzed, and presented before the Wllson 

Ornithological Club in a paper which wUI probably be published In The 

Wilson Bulletin. However a very brief summary of some of the results 

Is given herewith tor those who do not see the other journal. 

The 1939 season opened with 38 boxes ready tor use but 18 were added at 

various times during March and April with the help of Arthur McMurray, 

William Simpson, and Conrad Jami.son. Of these '56 boxes, 63 were used at 

least once by Bluebirds although the new boxes were placed too late in the 
spring tor best results. Bluebirds lnvestigate nest sites during winter and early 
spring in Tennessee and usually by Marc'tl have selected their nesting cavity 
and are busy building nests and defending territory. 

This year the nesting season started from two to tour weeks later tban 
In 1938 as weather conditions were not so favorable. Therefore Bluebird 
nesting activities were carried on into late August. A number of park im
provements euch as road paving and building or entrance gates were in 
progress this season, and disturbed the occu-pants of nearby boxes, causing 
a number of desertions. Notwithstanding the various handicaps, 290 nest
llnge matured this year. This is an increase of 26 over last year and makes 
a total of 811 young !or the tour yeare that boxes have been made available. 

In two-thirds of the 134 nesting attempts females were captured for Iden
tification and of these 67 Jndividuals, 13 ,had been banded while brooding in 
1937 or 1938. Eight of these were occupying the same boxee used in previou_s 
years. The occupants ot Boxee 9 and 22 were using them tor the third con
secutive year. Nine of the brooding females of this year had been banded ae 
nestlings in the park In 1937 or 1938. 

Plans are already made for next season and work bas been started wbJch 
it ts .hoped will make the coming year still more successful. Several addi
tional bo:s:ee have been placed and a number moved to more desirable loc
ations. The work is to be completed this month so that by early spring about 
70 Bluebird boxes will be ready for those delightful little birds. In addition, 
a number of smaller boxes were placed in the wooded sections or the park 
with the hope of enticing Chickadees, Titmice, Wrens, and other small birda 
to build in them. 

;NASID'ILU:, TENN., December, 1939. 
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THE SEASON 
MEMPHIS AREA:-C.bimney Swifts were uncommon until after Oct. 1 

and only 2200 were handed, the smallest number since 1934. After a tew 
days' apparent absence we noticed a nock or about 60 downtown on Oct. 
26 and 21 Swifts there the nert night. We did not see them there on our 
next. visit, Oct. 30. Fordyce Mitchel reported about 100 at Sacred Heart 
chimney on Oct. 27.--The first Ring-billed Gull was seen Nov. 2, a late 
date, and the species bas not appeared often on the Wolt River directly in 
tront of town.--Field work has been slack since Mud Lake, our favorite 
b.aunt at this season, has been dry. Austin Burdick, Jr. furnishes several reo
ords: J oe Mason saw 10 Red-shouldered Hawks migrating overhead about 10 
A.'M., Sept. 23. The first White-throats were seen Oct. 10; White-crowns on Oct. 
16 altho they didn't appear at his Yates Ave. banding station until Oct. 21. 
The latter species is very local but we seem to find them more readily during 
recent years. The tall field day at Shelby Forest, Oct. 29, was a dellghUul 
outing. Three Pied-bil1ed Grebes were seen on Piersol Lake .and several 
flocks of Double-crested Cormorants were seen moving south. Daytime reparts 
ot geese made by casu.al observers in recent seasons were often mistakenly 
based on flocks of thls species which were also seen at. the same time by 
our Scout naturalists. Burdlck's group on the field day went down to the 
river and recorded: Great Blue Heron, 10; Mallard, 20; Black Duck, 8; 
Lesser Scaup, 3; Green-winged Teal, 8; Ruddy Duck, 2; Herring Gull, 26; G. 
Yellow legs, 7; Tree Swallow, 6,000; Starling, 10,000.- - Burdlck reports ot 
special interest 26 Butflehead at Old River near Hughes, Ark., Oct. 30; 600 
Ruddy Ducks on Horseshoe Lake (Ark.), Nov. 6; 350 L. Scaup and Ring
necked Ducks in front of lown on Nov. 12; 226 Cormorants, 2 Golden-eyes, 
1 Woodcock, 2 Great Horned Owls, and lG Rusty Blackbirds al Old River on 
Nov. 12.~ 0n Oct. 16 we found a Phoebe, Blue-l1eaded Vireo and Oven-bird 
In Overt.on Park.- -We examined an immature Red-tailed Hawk shot near 
Stuttgart, Ark. about Dec. 10; the underparts were unusu.ally white and tbe 
crown was white save for a few teatbers tipped with brown--BEN COFFEY, 
Memphis. 

NASHVILLE A.REA:- All migration bas taken place relatively normally 
here. A late summer drouth extending thru early tall and comparatively 
mild weather caused many migrants to pass thru unseen. On Oct. 22 the 
Nashville chapter held its annual !all field trip, visiting the new Montgomery 
Bell State Park which Is about 35 miles southwest or Nashville. 60 species 
were listed that day. The variety ot water birds found there on the newly 
constructed 63-acre lake was most pleasing. The following were listed: 6 

Wood Ducks, 7 Lesser Sc.aups, 20 Ring-necked Ducks, 6 Blue-winged Tea.ls, 

JO Coots, 1 Hooded Merganser, 3 Horned Grebes, 16 Pied-billed Grebes, 2 

Blue Geese. The Blue Geese were immature ones and were very unwary. 

About 200 Snow Geese were seen t1ying high overhead. Among the other birds 

listed were the Lesser Yellowlegs, Woodcock, Red-tailed Hawk, Marsh Hawk, 
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Short-billed Marsh Wren, Winter Wren, Brown Thrasher, Hermit Thrush, 
Fox Sparrow, Savannah Sparrow, and Swamp Sparrow.--Geese were seen 
and heard mostly on Oct. 20, 21, and 22. A local newspaper printed a picture 
of a single Dock of 189 geese that flew over on Oct. 20. Conrad Jamison saw 
t'locks of 74 and 80 on Oct. 21.--4 Little Blue Herons, one an adult, were 
present at Radnor Lake during the last days of August and the first week of 
September. 2 American Egrets were also seen there during that period. At 
least 2 Double-created Cormorants were present in late September and the 
first days o! October. A lone Cormorant was seen on Dec. 3 (Ganier). A 
Great Blue Heron has remained there all season.--The great majority of 
Chimney Swltts left before Oct. 15 although Mrs. Laskey and crew trapped and 
banded a flock of nearly 600 on Oct. 22. Mrs. Laskey's group banded about 
8600 swifts this tall and retrapped more than 1000 of the 15,600 banded last 
fall. Bill Simpson and Conrad Jamison saw the last Swltts reported in mid
dle Tennessee,-namely 3 on Oct. 29 near Columbla.--Flocks or Mourning 
Doves seem to have been scarce this fall; they apparently chose to vacate 
t.h1s area soon after the opening of the dove shooting season on Sept. 1. 
H. C. Monk reports having seen a tall-less Brown Thrasher Nov. 19 and again 
Nov. 22. 16 Blue Jays were seen migrating together over the city on Sept. 
26.--An injured American Bittern that was found on the Lebanon Road 
was placed in Mrs. Laskey'a bands Nov. 1 by Dr. Vaug.hn. The Bittern's 
left wing, which was broken in 3 places, bas now healed; In all probablllty, 
however, the bird will never again be capable of flight. Meanwhile, Mrs. 
Laskey is debating as to what fate holds in store for her rapacious guest.-
A local bird-lover recently paid ,a dollar for a Great Horned Owl, to a trapper 
who bad caught it in a steel trap. It was given to Mrs. Laskey w.bo banded 
and cared for it several days, after which it was rele.ased.--Robins and 
Starltngs have been very abundant all tall, probably aa a result ot .a success
ful hackberry crop. Bronzed Grackles migrated southward at their usual 
time, being ,practically all gone by mid-November.-AilTHUR MoMU'RBAY, 
Nashville. 

KNOXVILLE AREA:- The tall season .bas been unusually dry and 

slightly above normal in respect to temperature. Neither of these conditions 

is conducive to migration 'waves' and according to my own observation.a 

and reports from others, we found only a steady migration season. The 
first Marsh Hawk was reported about ten days later than usual, or on Sept. 
3. A flock, or flocks, of Nighthawks varying from 15 to 50 In number re
mained 1n the Sharps Ridge area of Knoxville from Sept. 16 to Sept. 30. 
None were reported after the first week of October.--TTips to Lake Andrew 
Jackson during the summer months revealed only one pair ot Catbirds. 
However, on Sept. 23, an estimated dozen birds were distributed thruout 
the territory, all busily feeding on wild g·rapes, pokeberries, weed seeds, 
and insects which they found among the willows along the lake shore.-
Over a period of several months everyone experiences some unusual event, 
which for me was a hawk migration. The situation, briefly, ls !bat the 
writer lives over the hill approximately one-half mile south of Mr. H. P. 
Ijams. About 9 o'clock on the morning of Sept. 24 Mr. Ijams phoned me to 
look at a group of hawks that were circling overhead. I rushed out and 
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looked up but nothing was in sight. Then I bege.n looking in the direction of 
Mr. Ijams' place; still no hawks In sight. About this time Mrs. Walker saw 
them rar to the south of us. With the aid ot the binoculars we were able to 
identify three birds as Red-tailed Hawks. All seven that were ln sight were 
Buteos; they circled high and drifted rapidly to the south. Wlthi.n 4 or 5 
minutes from the time they were sighted they were mere specks In the sky, 
even thru the binoculars. Later Mr. Ijams told me the birds were south 
of his hoW3e when he first saw them. The big oak ln his front yard Im
paired the view but b e counted at least ten hawks and felt sure there were 
more in the group.--The season moves on, and on Oct. 10 we find a belated 
Warbling Vireo singing feebly among the leafless hackberry trees along 
First Creek. Three days later a lonely Hummingbird was seen at the Ijams' 
greenhouse.--Piplts appear to be more plentiful this fall, whJle to date 
there have been no reports on flocks of Purple Finch. Mrs. Meyer found the 
Palm Warbler 'in nice numbers' at Woodlawn Cemetery from November 12 
to 18 inclusive.--Reports of large flocks of ducks on Norris Lake trom 
Nov. 4 to 11 coincided with the increase of ducks on Lake Andrew Jackson 
and on the Tenness.ee River.--.A Loon made an error in judgment and broke 
into print In one ot the .local papers. On Nov. 9 a Mr. Cannon was driving 
along the Rutledge Pike about ten miles east of Knoxville when he noticed 
a large bird struggling ln the ditch along the roadside. An investigation 
revealed a bird thoroughly bewildered but apparently unhurt. The bird 
was bz:ought to Mr. I jams who identified it as ,a Common Loon. It was 
photographed and an article about the incident appeared in print. That 
night tbe Loon was released on the Tennessee River near Island Home, 
where it remained for a couple of days.-- It is of further interest to report 
that in addition to the Loon two Pied-billed Grebes have been picked up un
hurt on the Rutledge Pike this fall and brought to Knoxville tor identitl
cation. This road is an old type penetration asphalt surface and the '8.3ine' 
of the asphalt must resemble w.ater to the birds in the sky. Since the Grebe 
and the Loon cannot take flight unless on water, once they a light they are 
practically doomed if not found and taken to water.-W. M. WALKER, Knox
ville. 

THE ROUND TABLE 
BA.RN OWL NESTS NEAR NASHVILLE:-On the morning of Aprll 16, 

1939. Leo Rippy and I went to the site where Jack Calhoun found the Barn 
Owl on the Christmas census last year. I could not see the bottom of the 
hollow but I found !res.b pellets on a ledge near the top . That .afternoon 
Steve Lawrence and I returned to the tree with a rope. I let myself down 
into the hollow and found the old bird, two young birds, .and three eggs. 
The oldest of the fledglings was about four weeks old, so that Incubation 
evidently began about March 25. I banded the old bird and left. On the 
Spring Field Day we flushed the old bird in order to get her on the llst.-On 
Dec. 3, 1939, Conrad Jamison and I, whUe enroute to Radnor Lake, were 
attracted to a large hollow tree near Woodmont Boulevard by the unusual 
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number of Crows Dying around it. Upan l.nT'esttgatton we found in the hol

low an adult Barn Owl and two young ones about 16 and 20 days old respec

tively. Thls would establish the date of the laying ot the first egg as about 

Oct. 23. We obtained bands from Mrs. Laskey and banded all of them. The 

old bird was quHe docile but the young ones were very bard to handle, 

throwing themselves on their backs and hissing violently.--Both nests were 

in large hollow trees. The earlier one wae in a t ree about 26 feet tall and 

3 feet in diameter. The entrance to the cavity was 20 feet above the ground 

but the cavtty extended down to within 4 feet of the ground. The 1ate fall 

nest was ln a tree about 60 feet tall and 4 feet In diameter. T.he young were 

on the litter 1.n the cavity about 6 feet below its entrance wbich was 20 feet 

above the ground.--According to the records of H. C. Monk, only two nest

ing sites of this species have been previously found ln the Nashville district. 
One ot these was found by Dr. Vaughn on April 15, 1922, in a hollow tree 
limb over .a lawn on Franklin Road. At the time It contained eggs. The 
other site was found by Vernon Sharp, Jr. on May 16, 1926, in a cave ln the 
side of a cli!t. It contained eix eggs.- -Both ot'. the 1939 nesting sites were 
verified by Dr. Vaughn and Mr. Ganler.-WM. SIMPSO!'I, Nashvllle. 

BARN OWL NOTES:- The unusual find reported above by Wm. Simp
son, of a Barn Owl's nest with young on Dec. 3, was followed on Dec. 6 by 
a report ot four more ot these 'monkey-faced' owls at a point about t":Vo 
miles farther east. The latter birds were making .headquarters in a hollow 
limb about 70 feet up in a large elm near the Franklin pike. Apparently 
two were parent birds and two were nearly grown young, judging from the 
noise the latter made while begging for food. In fact, this noise became 
so annoying that Irate housebolders below found their slumbers disturbed, 
shot one of the old birds and threatened the others. A bit ot missionary 
work was promptly done in their bebalf.-On Dec. 2, a Barn Owl was 
shot near Dickson, Tenn. and came Into the bands of Mr. W. P. Morrison 
who sent It to me. The writer prepared the specimen for his collection and 
found It to be a male. Thie bird was not in breeding condition so It wa1 
probably a translent.-A. F. GANIER, Nasbvl!le. 

NOTE:-Tbe above species has proved most er ratic In its nesting activities. 
While early spring is the usual time, there are a number of records ln other 
states of late fall nests of this ow). See also The Mtgrant, 1933, p. 49 and 
1935, p. 72.-EDITOR. 

YELLOW PALM WARBLER IN MlD-WINTER :-Tbree of theae birds 
were observed on Jan. 1, 1939, about five miles northwest of Springfield, 
Tenn., by G. R. Mayfield, H. C. Monk, Leo Rippy and the writer. Thia 
sub-species (Dendroica palmarum h11pocrysea) was not included In the 
writer's list of the birds of Tennessee because lts range had been assigned 
to the Atlantic coast states The birds were flitting among tbe button
wUlow bushes at the edge of a small marsh, at mid--0ay. We observed them 
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at from 30 to 60 feet, noting the yellow1.ng underparts and tbelr tall jerking 
hablt. A week later I returned to this two-acre marsh In order to collect 
a specimen for verl!icatlon and this I succeeded 1n doing. Four of the blrds 
were present. Tbe winter home or the Yellow Palm Warbler is given by 
authorities as from Florida to Louisiana so the above record would seem 
considerably north of Its normal winter range.-Auu:nT F. G.11.NIEB, Nashville. 

YELLOW PALM WARBLERS AT JOHNSON OITY:-Durlng the winter 
ot 1938-1939 there appeared at Johnson City a considerable number of Yellow 
Palm Warblers. Notations of this should have been made In the 1938 Christ
mas Census but it was not repor ted because we were not sure as to the eub, 
species. However, our doubts were removed after we bad opportunity to dis
cuss the observation with Dr. .Arthur A . Allen. Examination or the last 
Christmas Census reveals that the bird was observed at only one other re
porting station In Tennessee, namely, Springfield. Here these warblers were 
observed in a flock of some twenty-five to forty birds ne,ar Cox's Lake and 
singly In gardens In J ohnson City. We hope to have them with us again thi• 
winter and wlli keep a sharp lookout for them.-BaucE P. TYLER and RoBZB'f 
B. LYLE, Johnson City. 

LATE NESTS IN 1939 AND BOB-WHITE BEHAVIOR:-With the co
operation of several observers, a number or late nestings have been noted, 
the young banded, or data obtained on their development. On July 30, 
along the Rarpetb River near Linden, a White-eyed Vireo brooded two 
nestllngs 4 or 5 days old and a Yellow-breasted Chat had 3 nestlings nearly 
ready to leave. In the Belle Meade section, 3 Mockingbird nests with young 
were !ound in August as follows: Aug. 1, 4 nestlings about 9 days old; 
Aug. 4, 3 young leaving a nest; Aug. 11, l nestling ready to leave its neat. 
On Aug. 12, 3 Carolina Wren fiedglings Jett t.helr nest in a garage. Durlnc 
August, 11 nests in the Warner Park Bluebird boxes contained eggs or 
young, two ot the broods not leaving until the last week ot the month. A 
Field .Sparrow nest In a boxwood beside the driveway at the home of Fred 
Webber contained a set of 2 eggs which had not hatched when las t noted 
the morning o! Aug. 12, but 6 days Later the young were seen leaving as the 
parents called them from the nest bush.--Five Mourning Dove nests were 
noted during September and the last week of August in Nashville. From 
two of them, broods ot two were seen leaving on Sept. 12. On Oct. 12, 
4 Bob-white, not more than half-grown, were caught to a trap at the home 
banding station. As they were examined, the parents ran in circles about 
12 teet away, giving short call-notes; the molber bird flopped about as if 
Injured. The chicks, with one exception being too small to wear the proper 
size band, were soon released and ran quickly into t.be shrubs In the opposite 
direction from their parents who were apparently trying to attract my at
tention to themselves. This observation Is much like one made on Aug. 8, 
1935 under similar circumstances when a parent dragged Itself about a 
hundred feet across the lawn and the released chicks ran the other wa:, 
Into tall weedl-A.Mn.1:A R. ws1tn, Nashville. 
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'BIRDS OF TENNESSEE IN VERSE AND STORY' has recently been 
lsaued by the Educational Service, Department of Conservation, Nashville, 
and furnishes a m uch needed elementary bird study booklet for the use of 
teachers and classes who include topics on bird life and related conservation 
subjects in their programs. Several pages necessarily touch briefly on points 
ot general Interest. Thirty species ot birds are discussed individually, in
cluding a bit or verse tor each. The kinds listed were llmlted to those for 
which the well-know n Arm and Hammer Soda pictures were available,-
10,000 sets being fu rnished by Church and Dwigh.t. These cards, from paint
ings by Fuertes, considered one o! the best bird artists of all time, a re to be 
pasted in the booklet In their proper places. T.he list includes: Cuckoo, 
Nlgbt,hawk, Flicker, Downy Woodpecker, Kingbird, Crested Flycatcher, Phoebe, 
Barn Swallow, Purple Martin, Chickadee, White-breasted and Red-breasted 
Nutha tches, Brown Creeper, Brown Thrasher, Robin, Bluebird, Cedar Wax.
wing, Red-eyed Vireo, Black and White Warbler, Black-throated Green War
bler, Yellow-throat, Redstart, Bobollnk, Meadowlark, Baltimore Oriole, Scar
let Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Goldfinch, Vesper Sparrow, and Song 
Sparrow. The use of these picture cards wm explain the absence of such 
common southern birds as the Mockingbird, Cardinal, Orchard Oriole, and 
others. Some ot our most common winter residents, the White-throated 
Sparrow and Slate-eolored Junco, are also not illcluded. In Memphis this 
booklet has been supplied each teacher needing same ; so, very brief notes 
on the local status of the species described were prepared for mimeographing 
and distribution by the Board ot Education. This could be done similarly for 
other localities where this booklet may be extensively used.- -Three plates 
showing nesting boxes and feeding shelves should be of great practical 
value. It Is our belief that a reference list of the more essential 'government 
bird pamphlets' and similar material would have been helpful if included-
Single copies can be obtained from the above tor 20 cents. Orders ot fr'om 
10 to 25 will cost 18 cents each, and over 26, 16 cents eacb.-B. C. 
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;EASTERN HAWKS-What They Look Like in the Air 

BROAD-WINGrn or MOUSE. HAWKS 

.SHORT-WINGED or B!'RD HAWKS 

C.OOPE,:~5 MAWK 

s ·M.ALL-HEADtn ~ ... cARR10N .s1®s 

> ~ , , , ... ' " 
.. . . 

Alf 8ird, Drown It> Sac,,e Sole 

POINTCD-WJNGE:D 
FALCONS 

.. ·.- WHITE·HEADED OP WATE.R-1:."-REOUE.NTING BIRDS .... . ... . ... . .. . ., . 

Some of These Hawks are Among Our Most Useful Bi_rds 



WHAT 
HAWKS 

EAT 

(!)WJ, 'WdJl;,/e u Ult 'lf o.wi oll~ 
Narure bas a pbce and a need for every Nacive Hnwk. They are all pare of 
our wildl i ft, and e.i.ch plays an essential p,\rt in regulating rhe abundance of 
the animals on which chcy prey. 

Bau·d on s1udics by 1h~ U. S. O\lp.airuo.en1 of A.,a.trit:1111uu, 
(OVcrrll~ (,(U\ILots of 5i, 18:S h111w1c. ,toID.1ch'5., (S~t: U..S.D .A. 
Circal.ar No. } ,o, "Food Habits o! Co'Cl.mOh Hawks," pub
lished 10,JS, pr'ite S,, ftoff\ Supt. of Docum~nu, Wuh.in" .. 
•on, D. C.) 

KNOW YOUR HAWKS 

BROAD-WINGED HA WK or S11,;ke Hawk ~ ~ "; "! 

~~~~~~~~~m 
TRY TO INCREASE THE ONES THAT 
ARE NEEDED TO HELP US PRESERVE 
HEAi.THY BAL,1NCl:.S IN OUR 117/LDUFt 
POPULATIONS. 

~:,i 

MOUSE HAWKS 
SOARING IN CIRCLES 

PERCHCNG IN OPEN 
LARGE SIZE 

TAMENESS 
SLOW FLIGHT 
WIDE WINGS 

SHORT, BROAD TAIL 

SPARROW H1rw-K u~ Gr11uhopper H11wk ~ .• 

~~~~~~~~-~i! 
FALCONS 

(,:).,; 20.:1 

COOPER'S HA WK or Chicken Ha11 1k p),
ri.:. -

RAPID FLIGHT 
LONG, POINTED WINGS 

DEEP WING STROKE 
STREAMLINED SHAPE 

~\....~~\...~~.~~~J~! 
17 

BIRD HAWKS 
l:LAP AND GUDE FLIGHT 
PERCHING UNDER COVER 

DJRECT RAPID PURSUIT 
SMALL SIZE 

LONG TAIL 
SHORT, BLUNT WINGS 

Species With Simple Feeding Habits: 1 
VULTURES These useful sca1•engers eac onlr dead animah : 

BALD EAGLE Our National Emblem i~ ~uch a slow anJ 
heavy Aie r, cha.{ ir lives chiefly as a scwengu, 
cnting fish, carrion, anJ any sick or crippled 
birds ~nd animals ir is able w et1rch. 

OSPREY lives encirely on 6sl1, chiefly non·commercial 
varieries chac swim near enough t0 rhe sur
face co be caughc 

MARSH HAWK 
LOW COURSING fL!GHT 

LONG WINGS AND TAIL 
HIGH WING ANGLE 

Species That Are Generally Very Rare: 
GOSHAWK A norchern Hawk, coming soud1 only .ir\ 

certain ye~rs. Ears poulrry. same, rnb
bics, S([uim:ls -and mice. 

DUCK HAWK Iacs shore birds, sparrows, and orhe( 
non-game birds. Now very rare. Don·r 
shoor irr 

PIGEON HA WK Eacs srnall bi eds and inseccs. Is never 
conimon, and is roo small co harm game. 

l\ddlt io"-.111 <.opiu J>nd fuc1hn iolotm.:nion m•y be obtaihed h:oa, ih~ N.u1onal Asao'"i.,,(ior. oi Audubo() So, lecics, 177 5 Bro..1dw.ay
1 

New York, N . Y, 
r,in~cd ~ U, S. A. 

Cirr.ul :t1 2.S 
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GLENHAVEN 

Bird Banding Traps 
· Sparrow Traps 

Cat Traps 
:Martin ·Houses 

Bird Banders 
Equipment of All 

I{inds 

Write for Folde,· 

GLENIIA VEN BIRD 
SANCTUARY 
RUSSELL S. DA VIS 

1 
Clayton, JU. I 

l'il:================S 

z. 

'7lie 'Perfect 1Jox fr.Jr 
· JJirds 411d 2Ja11der.r 

REMOVABLE NEST 
SECTION FOR BAMDlttG, 
08SERVATWll1.. QVJll!IG. 

. ONE QUARTEllTURlt 
TRAPS PA.RENT BIRD (OR 
DCQJSH S?ARROWS,ET() 

<ORRECr Dlt1EIISIONS 
l\YtffCROUGK T'fSTS 

SELFVBmLAllNG. 
OUWt£,ATIRAffi~. 
. . WiAT!RRAtd> Ml" 
·PROOFCONstRUcr!Ok 

~ P.IJAMS 
RO 9. KNO~VILLE. TetiN, 

• 

"·""-'===-=;.;;:.====-=·====-·· 
THE BLUE GRASS. CHAPTER held.a most successtul Ft>.li Fie:o. Des on 

Oct. 29, .near Columbia, with an attendance of thirty. The loeation aelect .. d 
was the country estate ot Dr. 0. J. Porter, on Duck River. a hilly 
diversified area ot woodlaridil, ihickets, and bluegrass meado-'·s. It bad been 
decided that.a serles of late October census lists here would be an interet1t ing 
and well worthwhile project.: During the morning the g roop <le11ioy~ti h! 
parties over ·the several hux1dred acres and .returned at one o'clocl, for lunch . 
Our .hospitable host, Dr. Porter, had arranged his well-equipped lunching 
ground and the lunch committee, headed by Mrs. Sam H. Roger:: of Pulaski, 
had spread out a feast tl,at tor vai·iety and goodness, couplod with the crisp 
a\1tmm, air, left each guest yearning tor a greater 'stol'o;;~ , apadt.r'. l<'oll<>\V
;ng an iuformal meeting after luncheon, ibe gi-otip again w~nt afield and were 
,ahle to add. moni birdl> to the morning's list. Commcn species were CrO\\f, 
Carolina Chickadee. Robin, Carolina Wren. Myl'tlil WarblHr, Car!.linal. ~;Jlate· 
coiored Junco, l<';eld, White-lhroato,l, :1.i1d Song Spa.nows. Of Chimney 
Swifts there weM S (a late l'OC:ord}. Kingrlslter, 1; P!icker, 9; PilNtted Woo,1-
JJticker, 6; Red-heme.\ Woodpecker. 4; Yellow-JJeUled Sapaucker. 2; :m1.; ,y 
Woodpecker. 1; Downy TJow111H~CIH•r, 6; Phoebe, 1: Blue JHY, 9; 'T'uftN.I T it
mouse, 9;Hewick'.s WJ'(!n, 1; l\fockiugbird, 4; Hcrinit 'J'hru:ih, 8; Bluebird , 7; 
Golden-crowned Kin;;·lct. l; .Cedar Waxwing, 16; Mig!'illlt Shrike, 1; S r.a . m. 
;{; Eng!i11h Sparrerw, il; Meadowlark, 2; Brommd Grackle, 1: Red-nvcd Tow
hee, 7; Fux S ;:i.nol"'. l; 8·,,amp Spa1·1·ow, 2; -·iil all, -12 speci<!:;.--··,~. 1-'. 
GANlU, Nashville. 
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